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GARNETTS
Book one of our upcoming day breaks
Travel with GARNETTS for miles of smiles

Sunday 25th May
Mystery

Adult: £10 Child £9

Monday 26th May
blackpool

Adult: £13 Child £12

Monday 26th May
Whitby

Adult: £11.50 Child £10.50

Monday 26th May
scarborough

Adult: £12.50 Child £11.50

Thursday 29th May
flaMingoland (ad not included)

Adult: £12.50 Child £11.50

Thursday 29th May
eden caMp (ad not included)

Adult: £12.50 Child £11.50

Saturday 7th June
Whitby 60s Music festival

Adult: £11.50 Child £10.50

Call us now on (01388) 604419
Visit our booking agents: Bondgate Newsagents, 45 Fore Bondgate. (01388) 602186

www.garnettscoaches.com

Monday 26th May
lightWater valley(ad not included)

Adult: £10 Child £9

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY
The George & Dragon

EAST  GREEN, HEIGHINGTON - TEL: 01325 313152
Locally Sourced Fresh Food and a good Range of Cask Ales

Extensive Daily Menu 
Served Mon-Fri 12-6pm, Sat 12-5pm (from £6.50)

•	OAP	Menu	12-4pm	-	Mon	to	Sat	-	£6.50
•	Main	A	la	Carte	Menu	Evening	6-9pm	Monday	to	Saturday

ITALIAN NIGHT 
Every Monday 6-9pm

PIE NIGHT 
Every Wednesday 6-9pm

GRILL NIGHT 
Every Thursday 6-9pm

We	serve	Sunday	Lunch	from	12	noon	till	6pm:	Booking	Advisable

www.georgeanddragonheighingtonvillage.co.uk

Dog

Fri
endly

Bring along this advert to 
receive a FREE dEssERt
To claim, order a main meal from the 

daytime menu, Mon - Fri, between 12-4pm
(Offer expires 29.5.14. OAP & Children’s Menus 

not included in this offer)

On Sunday 11th May, Bishop 
Auckland St Mary’s Juniors 
Under 11 Boys were given 
the fantastic opportunity 
to play at Heritage Park 
against Wynyard JFC, 
to compete for the Fred 
Anderson Memorial Trophy. 
Fred, who sadly passed 
away in 2007, joined St 
Mary’s JFC in 1997, where 
he was club Secretary for 
over 10 years and instru-

mental in guiding the club 
from one to sixteen teams.
The home boys wore brand 
new kits, generously spon-
sored by Paramount Global 
Services. 
The match was a great 
game to watch, with 
Wynyard taking the early 
lead, but with the final 
score of 4-3, the boys keep 
the Winners’ Trophy on 
home soil. 

Life club member and 
Fred’s wife Angela kindly 
presented the winners and 
runners-up trophies. 
Rob Bowron, former BASMJ 
Club Secretary and now 
Director of Football at 
BAFC, presented Man-
of-the-Match awards to 
both teams, with Regan 
Nixon being awarded for 
the home boys and Harry 
Crawshaw taking it for the 
opposition. 
A spokesperson for the 
Club commented, “Special 
thanks go to Angela, all 
at BAFC for allowing us 
to have such a fantastic 
event, and the Under 11 kit 
sponsor.”
In other matches the Under 
9 Kings had a magnificent 
win in the Darlington 
21st Allstars Tournament, 
winning throughout the 
group stages and winning 
the final against Washing-
ton with some excellent 
football.
The U15 Angels played in 
the League Cup Final at the 
Russell Foster Centre at 
Houghton-Le-Spring against 
Norton & Stockton and, in 
an entertaining final, it was 
Norton who took the cup 
and St. Mary’s the runners-
up spot in a very close 
game, losing 2-1. 
Shannon reed scored for St. 
Mary’s.

Both teams along with Angela Anderson and Rob Bowron.

St  Mary’s  keep  Memorial  
Trophy  on  home  soil

Bishop Auckland Town 
Council is encouraging 
residents and businesses 
to decorate their premises 
with floral displays and 
enter the Bishop Auckland 
In Bloom competi-
tion, where the overall 
winner will receive a £50 
Homebase Voucher and 
£100.
Everyone can get 
involved, whether they 
are seasoned gardeners or 
budding bloomers.
Categories this year range 
from Business Premises, 
Licensed Premises, Front 
Garden, Back Garden, Yard 
and Allotment Garden. 
And with a 1st prize of 
£50, 2nd prize of £30 and 
3rd prize of £30, there is 
something for everyone.
Each year the judging is 
made difficult by the high 
standard of entrants and 
judging is scheduled to 
take place in August by 
RHS Gold Medal winner 
Gary Hillery, with winners 
being officially an-
nounced during an evening 

ceremony at the Town Hall 
on Wednesday 3rd Septem-
ber at 7.30pm.
A spokesperson for Bishop 
Auckland Town Council 
said, 

Enter  now  for  
Bishop  in   Bloom

“We would like to 
say a big thank you to Deco 
Trophies and Engraving 
Ltd and Homebase Bishop 
Auckland for sponsoring 
this event. Their support 
and contribution is much 
appreciated.”
Entry is free, and to take 
part in this year’s com-
petition, simply complete 
the Entry Form available 
on the Town Council’s 
website or pick one up 
from The Four Clocks 
centre and submit it to 
Bishop Auckland Town 
Council by 7th July.
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IN TROUBLE WITH THE LAW?

Tel: 01388 606660

Crime	and	Road	Traffic	Offences	 •	 Matrimonial	
Family	 •	 Children •	 General	Litigation

Personal	Injury	Claims •	 Conveyancing	
Business	Leases •	 Wills	&	Probate

www.cwbooth.co.uk

MAKE A WILL IN MAY
And support the Butterwick Hospice at Bishop Auckland 

Do you own a house or vehicle?
Have many Possessions or Life Insurance?
If you have answered yes to any of the above questions 
the next questions you should ask yourself are how 
soon and where can I draw up a Will?

By drawing up a will you will gain peace of mind, 
knowing that you have provided properly for all your 
loved ones futures.

During May, Butterwick Hospice is working in partner-
ship with reputable local Solicitors to help you make a 
Will.  These Solicitors are giving their time and exper-
tise and all we ask is that you make a donation to the 
Hospice of £75 for a single Will and £95 for a pair of 
matching Wills.

Contact:
Hewitts, Bishop Auckland 01388 604691

Tilly, Bailey & Irvine, Barnard Castle 01833 638326

For more information please contact 
Laura Douthwaite on 01388 660644 or 

email lauradouthwaite@butterwick.org.uk

Gabrielle’s
Contemporary and Traditional

Italian Restaurant

Please don’t hesitate to book 
your table or event now!

Tel: 01388 604 942
Email: bookings@gabriellesristorante.co.uk

7 Flintoff Street, Bishop Auckland, County Durham, DL14 7LE

Free Car Parking Available

For more information visit our Website:
 www.gabriellesristorante.co.uk

We are open Tues-Fri: 5pm - 9pm, Sat: 5.30pm - 9pm
Lunchtime Fri & Sat: 12 noon - 2pm: 2 courses only £7.95

We do a Teatime Special 
Tue - Fri 5pm - 9pm & Sat 5.30pm - 6.30pm

2 Courses £9.95

Overseas Chippy in Brewer 
Street, Bishop Auckland, 
has been judged to be 
within the 50 best Fish 
and Chip shops in the UK.  
Owner Peter Beedle says 
he is absolutely delighted 
with the results.
After taking the shop over 
in June last year, he puts 

the success of the chippy 
down to the hard work 
of the staff.  He said, 
“Starting any business 
in this current financial 
climate is very difficult but 
with the right staff, knowl-
edge and support from the 
local community, anything 
can be possible.” 

B a r 
Tu t s t e r s

37  Fo r e  B o n d g a t e
B i s h o p  A u c k l a n d

07939 345 973 / 01388 602767

Sat 17th May
‘The Deputes’

Sat 24th May - Band
‘Classic Rock FM’

Follow us on Facebook
Email: bar.tutsters@gmail.com

Every Thursday

Open Mic Night
Hosted by Geoff Pickering 

& Dave Hume

Chip  off  the  old  
block  wins  UK  award

S-CARS LTD

4-5 Post Office Street, Spennymoor
19 Blackgate, Coxhoe
www.s-cars.co.uk

Spennymoor: 01388 811 855
Coxhoe: 0191 377 0236

Dealer level diagnostic on 
Audi, VW, Seat & Skoda

Service & Repair on 
all makes and models
Air Con Service £48

MOTs £40

Swimming  Proficiencies for  
Bishop  Auckland  Squadron 

Six cadets from 2505 
(Bishop Auckland) 
Squadron Air Cadets have 
successfully completed 
their coveted swimming 
proficiency course 

at Woodhouse Close 
swimming pool. 
To be successful they had 
to swim 100 metres, stay 
afloat out of their depth 
for two minutes, dive to 

the bottom of the pool and 
tow a casualty to safety.
Flt Lt Ian Pepper said, “It 
is great that the cadets 
learn such life saving 
skills”.

Cadets Jack Broderick, Luke Smith, Bradley Wilson, Connor O'Brien, Adam Pevie and 
Luke Hardman with their certificates.

NABD  fundraiser
A fundraiser for the 
National Association of 
Bikers with Disabilities 
(NABD) is taking place at 
The Merry Monk on Sunday 
13th July, between 1pm 
and 10pm.
Bands performing at 
the event include Metal 

Milita, Silence Fiction, 
Whipfist and I Am Maiden.
Tickets are £3 in advance 
or £5 on the door.
The NABD gives techni-
cal advice and financial 
grants to help adapt mo-
torcycles, sidecars and 
trikes for use by disabled 

riders. It also gives advice 
on training and rider as-
sessments.
It owns a fleet of learner-
legal motorcycles adapted 
for various disabilities, 
which it loans free of 
charge for training and 
tests.
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Bishop Auckland Fylands House, Tindale Crescent

01388  603 525

P.J.R. 
PLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Re-skims & Rendering, 

Damp proofing
Clean Service

Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small
Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

Low Rate Finance Available
Part Exchange Welcome
We Buy Cars For Cash
RAC Warranty

Shildon motor company
Redworth Road ~ Shildon ~ Co. Durham ~ DL4 2JT

Tel: 01388 778 492
Email: info@shildonmotorco.co.uk

Website: www.shildonmotorco.co.uk

Quality Car Sales

Sound Waves Community 
Choir are performing at the 
Bishop Auckland Method-
ist Church on Cockton Hill 
Road on Friday 6th June, to 
raise funds for Macmillan 

Cancer Support. 
The Church will open at 
7pm for a 7.30pm start. 
Tickets are £5 each and can 
be obtained from John on 
01388 662661. 

On  a  Wing  and  a  Prayer
A £17m project incorpo-
rating an exciting and 
dramatic new museum ex-
tension will see Auckland 
Castle undergo its most 
pivotal transformation in 
nearly 300 years.
The two-storey annexe at 
the medieval stronghold  
will house a unique and 
internationally important 
museum charting the 
history of the British Isles 
through objects of faith 
and religion.
Building work will begin 
at the end of next year 
and be completed in time 
for a spring 2018 opening, 
helping to draw upwards of 
130,000 visitors a year to 
the castle.
The development is part of 
£50m plans by the charita-
ble Auckland Castle Trust 
to turn the former home 
of the Bishops of Durham 
into a major heritage and 
visitor attraction that 
could ultimately create 
130 full-time or equivalent 
jobs.
David Ronn, Auckland 
Castle’s chief executive, 
has described the proposal 
as “ambitious and inno-
vative,” and the “most 
significant alteration to 
the castle for nearly three 
centuries,” that will impor-
tantly create “multiple op-
portunities” for the area.
He added, “This is an 
ancient site and a building 
dating back 1,000 years. To 
incorporate any addition 
into such a setting is both 

architecturally and histori-
cally challenging, but we 
are creating something 
extremely special here at 
Auckland Castle.
“I am hugely excited by 
what we are doing here and 
by what the future holds. 
We have the chance to 
do something exceptional 
for the castle and for the 
town of Bishop Auckland, 
to create an extraordi-
narily beautiful building 
that blends the past with 
the future and which will 
house a world class exhibi-
tion of 5,000 Years of Faith, 
charting how our spiritual 
beliefs have shaped  Brit-
ain’s history and who we 
are today.”

The new museum will be 
built on to the castle’s 
existing 16th century 
Scotland Wing – so-called 
because that is where 
Scottish prisoners of war 
were once housed – and 
will offer around 450sq 
metres of permanent exhi-
bition space.
At the same time the 
Scotland Wing will be 
renovated along with the 
remainder of the castle 
and its state rooms.
The Auckland Castle Trust 
is putting £7m into the 
ambitious project and is 
working towards a sub-
mission to the Heritage 
Lottery Fund (HLF) for the 
remaining £10m.

£35
Digital TV Aerial Point

To 1 Room
For Only.... 

Dave
Naylor Digital

****BUDGET SPECIAL****

01325 307075
07779 557148

Extra rooms From only £15   

Premier Options Available
From £50

Satellite Installs + Repairs

TV Wall Mounting

Trading Locally Since 1970

House To Let
3 bedroomed in 
Adamson Street,

Shildon 
Newly refurbished

Easy parking 
£100 pw with the 1st 

month FREE

Tel: 07799 401 426

An artist’s impression of the Scotland Wing extension.

Sound  Waves  
concert

YORKSHIRE  
FOOT CLINICS

Podiatry / Chiropody
Tony Wilkinson SRCh,

MChS, BSc Pod(Hons)

Tel. Bp. Auckland 603583
Appointments available at

52 Cockton Hill,
also Home Visits on request

“Always insist on state 
registered Chiropodists”

Bus  &  train  
timetables  change
Changes to local bus and 
train timetables will come 
into effect on Sunday 18th 
May.
Timetables for services 1, 1B 
and X1, as well as services 5 

and 5A, are available from 
both Bishop Libraries.
Local and national railway 
timetables are available 
from Bishop Auckland Rail 
Station.

Kidz Corner!!!

Q: How do you fit more pigs on your 
farm?

A: Build a sty-scraper! 

LIVE MUSIC Mon Thurs Fri & Sat 7pm
Sun 3pm - 9pm

Phone for events 07919 651 433
Facebook: www.facebook.com/rocknpunkpit

@ The Merry Monk
30 Markey Place
Bp Auckland 
Durham DL14 7NP

The Merry Monk
Bishop Auckand

Fri 16th May: 9pm
Sat 17th May: 10pm
Tue 20th May: 7pm
Thu 22nd May
Fri 23rd May: 9pm
Sat 24th May: 9pm

Carved Lies * Lingus Vulgaris
Roundel
Bike Night
Cornerstone * All at Sea
The Doggone Daddies
The Purple Ladies presents: 
Damaged Inc (tickets at venue or pay on door)

Sun 25th May: 9pm
Mon 26th May
Tue 27th May: 7pm
Thu 29th May: 9pm
Fri 30th May: 9pm

Tribute to Scorpions: BlackOut
CLOSED
Bike Night
KickFlip Uk
Tribute to QTSA: The Regular Johns
 

Please Note: Entry fees may apply. Tickets for events are 
available at the venue or via UK Gigs Online.
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BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds
www.siestablinds.com

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEaSuRE & FITTINg 
buy direct from the 
factory and save

A local charity will benefit 
from the generosity of 
a 10k trail race when it 
takes place this summer.
The Hamsterley Forest 
10k trail race, which 
takes place on 6th July, 
has the capacity to host 
500 participants, and has 
always been a popular 
location for runners. 
Race Director Julie Nisbet 
says, “As a runner myself 
I’m always looking for 
good, challenging local 
races. This is a great 
route, and I think our 500 
limit will fill up quickly. I 
also wanted to support a 
charity that I’m passion-
ate about, and having 
been a volunteer for 
Auckland Hospital Radio 
for 14 years, I wanted to 
try and help them finan-
cially too.”
Craig Robinson, Chairman 
of Auckland Hospital 
Radio said, “I am delight-
ed that the organisers 
of Hamsterley 10k have 
chosen to support our 
charity. We are always 
actively involved in local 
community events, and 
are happy that we will be 
there on the day support-
ing the runners.”
Hamsterley Forest 10k 

trail race takes place on 
6th July. Entry is £13.50 
for affiliated runners and 
£15.50 for unaffiliated 
runners. To sign up, go 
to www.hamsterley10k.
co.uk or contact Julie 

on 07921 330796. There 
is a 500 runner limit, so 
entries are accepted on 
a first come, first served 
basis. Finishers will also 
receive a goody bag and 
t-shirt.

Julie Nisbet, Race Director and Craig Robinson, Chair-
man of AHR.

Hamsterley  Forest  10k  Run  to 
benefit  local  charity

The	Council	in	exercise	of	its	powers	under	Section	35C	and	Part	IV	of	Schedule	9	of	the	Road	Traffic	Regulation	Act	1984,	as,	
amended	and	of	all	other	enabling	powers,	for	the	purpose	of	regulating	their	off-street	parking	places	within	Bishop	Auckland	in	
the	County	of	Durham.		

The	parking	charges	payable	at	the	on	street	parking	places	are	to	be	varied	as	indicated	below.		These	variations	will	come	into	
force	on	16	June	2014.
	 	 	 				
All	parking	bays	located	North	Bondgate	and	South	Terrace:

Dated: 16 May 2014

Colette Longbottom
Head of Legal & Democratic Services

County Hall, Durham DH1 5UL

NOTICE OF VARIATION OF PARKING CHARGES
(BISHOP AUCKLAND) (OFF STREET PARKING PLACES) ORDER 2011 

(VARIATION NO 1) ORDER 2014

Location Current Charges Revised Charges

North	Bondgate

South	Terrace

Up	to	2	hours
Up	to	3	hours

£0.60
£1.60

Up	to	2	hours
Per	hour	thereafter

£0.60
£0.50

All	day
Weekly	permit

£0.60
£2.10

Up	to	2	hours
Up	to	3	hours
All	day
Weekly	permit

£0.60
£1.60
£2.10
£7.50

To Let
Bishop  Auckland, Market 

Place. 2 Bed Town 
Houses/Flats completed to 

a high Standard. 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

DG/CH 
Private parking available
Tel  07771878340 
or 07775848973

All aspects of Tree and Garden 
work undertaken and more….

Commercial and Domestic
Fully Insured

Hardwood Logs For sale
Free Estimates & friendly advice

Tel - 01388 813211 
07584 160468

www.specialbranchtreeservices.com
specialbranchtreeservices@mail.com

Tel: Shaun Hope
07857 813 393

IF Security
New Local Company with 
over 20 years’ experience:

Intruder Alarms - CCTV - Fire 
- Smoke Detection - Access 
Control - Security Lighting - 

Electrical Istallation

ifproducts07@gmail.com

MILNER’S CLEANING 
CONTRACTORS

Window cleaning - Houses 
& Businesses from £3

Gutters cleaned & repaired 
from £5

Garden maintenance, 
home repair service, office 

& domestic cleaning
CALL: 01388 776150
OR: 07900 281 601

To let
1 Bed flat, Shildon

2 Bed flat, St Helen’s
1 Bed flat, Cockton Hill Road
No Bond, No pets, Guarantor 

Required
DG, GCH, Good order

£65 - £90 per week

07725 310 971

Beauty  therapist  in  
pageant  finals

Laura Gentles is the current holder of the Miss County 
Durham Curve 2014 title.

A beauty therapist from 
Bishop Auckland has been 
chosen as a finalist of the 
Miss British Beauty Curve 
2014 beauty pageant.
Twenty-six year-old Laura 
Gentles, who already holds 
the title of Miss County 
Durham Curve 2014, will 
attend the national finals 
in London on Sunday 27th 
July.
She said, “I am proud to 
represent plus size women 

in County Durham and 
proving that women of all 
sizes can be beautiful.
“All women should feel 
beautiful and have the 
chance to take part in 
beauty pageants, regard-
less of their size.
“The pageant is open to 
all women of a UK size 14 
or over. I am a size 16/18 
and I have found my happy 
place, having lost five 
stone to get there.”
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SORENTO
TAKEAWAY

55 Manor Road, St Helen’s,  DL14 9ER
Open every day 4pm t i l l  late

SORENTO OFFERS
SPECIAL OFFER 1..... £10.00 
Any 12” Pizza, Medium Parmesan with Chips & Salad, Chilli & Garlic Sauce

SPECIAL OFFER 2..... £10.00 
Any Two Wraps, 10” Margherita or Garlic Bread, 2 Cans of Pop

SPECIAL OFFER 3..... £10.00 
Any 12” Pizza, 2 x Any 1/4lb Burger, Chilli & Garlic Sauce

SPECIAL OFFER 4..... £10.00 
HOUSE SPECIAL: Kebab, 10” Margherita, 1 x Chips, 2 Cans of Pop

SPECIAL OFFER 5..... £11.00 
Any 12” Pizza, 2 x Donner Kebabs, 2 Cans of Pop

SPECIAL OFFER 6..... £12.00 
Any 12” Calzone, Medium Parmesan, Portion of Donner Meat, Chilli & Garlic

SPECIAL OFFER 7..... £12.00 
Any 12” Pizza, Any 1/4lb Burger, Chicken Nuggets, Scampi, Onion Rings, Chips, Salad, Chilli & Garlic

SPECIAL OFFER 8..... £12.00 
2 x Any 12” Pizza, Portion of Meat, Chips, Chilli & Garlic

We have 49 different Pizzas 
all for your enjoyment

Also Kebabs, Burgers, Parmos, Pasta, Jackets, Fries, Chicken, Wraps, Kids Meals, Family Meals

Or text your order to
07922 882 962(we will text you back to confirm your order)

Call: 01388 661116

FREEDELIVERYin Bishop Auckland

South Church Lane Al-
lotments Association is 
to hold its Annual Plant 
Sale on Saturday 24th and 
Sunday 25th May, from 9am 

to 2pm.
The allotments are situated 
opposite Holdforth M.O.T. 
Centre in South Church 
Road and all are welcome.

A new monthly Reading 
Group is now up and 
running at Woodhouse 
Close Library.
The group meet on the 
last Monday of every 
month between 2.30pm 
and 3.30pm, and coffee 
and tea is provided.

Due to the May Bank 
Holiday, the next meeting 
will be held on June 30th.
If you would like to join, 
call in at Woodhouse 
Close Library to ask the 
staff for further informa-
tion and a copy of the 
current book.

New  monthly  
reading  group

Annual  plant  sale

King  James  music  students     
go  back  to  the  80s

Retro music lovers enjoyed 
a musical journey back to 
the 80s recently at Bishop 
Auckland Town Hall, 
thanks to Sixth Form music 
students from King James I 
Academy. 
The concert, which was 
organised as part of their 
BTEC studies, included 
classics from Madonna, 
Rick Astley, Chaka Khan, 

Fleetwood Mac and Cindy 
Lauper, among others.
Elliot Smith, Director of 
Learning for Music at the 
Academy said, “It takes 
a great deal of courage 
to stand up on stage and 
perform in front of so many 
people. For a number of 
our students this was the 
first time they had expe-
rienced performing to a 

large audience, however 
they coped extremely well 
and overcame their initial 
nerves to put on a great 
show. 
“Students were enthused 
by the many compli-
ments received from the 
audience after the show; 
we are already investigat-
ing musical themes for the 
next show.”

Elliot Smith, Director of Music (centre) with Back to the 80s performers. Nursery  open  day
House of Eden Nursery in 
Evenwood will be holding 
an Open Day on Saturday 
31st May.
The event will be a chance 
for new parents and 
children, aged 0-5 years, to 
have a look around, as well 
as for current children to 
enjoy a fun day.

There will be a bouncy 
castle, police dogs Jet and 
Ben, face painting and cake 
stalls.
A spokesperson com-
mented, “We hope to see 
as many people as possible 
there, hopefully the 
weather will be glorious 
for us.”
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No 1 LOCAL APPLIANCE
REPAIR CENTRE

Specialists in Laundry, Refrigeration, 
Cooking, Dishwashing & Vacuums

Highly qualified Engineers to 
your door FREE OF CHARGE
Tel: 01388 777353 / 01388 778556

A&R ELECTRICS GROUP

Cockton Hill WMC

Open	daily	from	11.30am	till	11.30pm.	You	can	watch	‘At	the	Races’	
and	‘Racing	UK’.	Large	free	function	room	always	available.

Tel: 01388 605136

saturday 17th May: ‘MARCUS BLACK’
saturday 24th May: ‘ANTONIO’

saturday 31st May: ‘SIMON CAIN’
All Free Entry

A one-day Introduction 
to Healthy Cooking on 
a Budget course will be 
taking place on Wednesday 
21st May, between 10am  
and  3pm at Auckland 
Youth & Community Centre 
on Walker Drive.
Those undertaking the 
course will;
• Learn how to maintain a 
safe, hygienic and secure 
working environment
• Gain awareness of health-
ier foods and special diets
• Be able to identify 
cooking methods for 
healthy eating
• Gain an awareness of 
how cooking from ‘scratch’ 

can be healthier and some-
times cheaper than ready-
made meals
• Gain awareness on saving 
money at the grocery store 
and healthy meal ideas 
that make the most of each 
ingredient.
• Gain an understanding 
of personal budgeting and 
maximising income and 
reducing expenditure
The costs is £11.25 or free 
if you are unemployed 
and in receipt of a means-
tested benefit.
For further information, 
or to book a place on the 
course, phone Denise 
Hopps on 01388 443078.

The	Council	on	15.05.14	made	an	Order	under	Sections	1,	2,	4,	32	&	35	&	Pt	IV	of	Sch.	9	of	the	Road	Traffic	Regulation	Act	1984	
(“the	Act”),	as	amended,	the	effects	of	which	come	into	operation	on	24.05.14.			Escomb Rd (North side)	–	(a)	45m	of	No	Waiting	
At	Any	Time	(opposite	Escomb	Road	Annexe	building)	removed;	and	(b)	No	Waiting/No	Loading	At	Any	Time	restriction	opposite	
No.’s	31-33	and	adjacent	entrance	of	Annex	Building	changed	to	No	Waiting	At	Any	Time.	 Prince’s St (south side)	–	length	of	the	
existing	No	Waiting	Mon-Sat	9am-6pm	restriction	reduced	by	56m.		Victoria Ave (south side)	–Prohibition	of	Waiting	restriction	
and	all	time	restrictions	on	the	existing	Loading	Only	and	Disabled	Badge	Holder	Only	parking	have	been	removed,	enabling	
parking	&	loading	all	day	and	disabled	badge	holder	parking	increased	from	1hr	to	2hr	max.	stay.		Westgate Rd (a) (west side)	–	
28m	of	Loading	Only	restriction	from	rear	of	No.’s	64b-70	Newgate	St	removed;	(b) (east side)	–12m	of	No	Waiting/No	Loading	At	
Any	Time	restriction	at	the	rear	of	No.’s	60-64b	Newgate	St;	removed	and	(c)	10m	of	No	Waiting	At	Any	Time	restriction	from	the	
southern	corner	of	Great	Gates/junction	with	Westgate	Rd	removed.		Newgate St.	(a)	both	sides	:	Prohibition	of	Waiting	restriction	
and	all	time	restrictions	on	the	existing	Loading	only	and	Disabled	badge	holder	only	parking	removed,	enabling	parking	&	loading	
all	day	and	increased	disabled	badge	holder	parking	from	1hr	to	2hr	max.	stay.		Tenters St. (south side):	(a)	10m	of	No	Waiting	At	
Any	Time	replaced	with	2	new	Parking	Mon-Sat	8am-6pm	30mins	no	return	within	1hr	bays	adj.	to	No.	3A;	(b)	24m	of	existing	No	
waiting/No	loading	restriction	opposite	No	1a	removed	and	No	Waiting	At	Any	Time	introduced;	and	(c)	(North side)	Disabled	
Badge	Holder	Only	reduced	by	6m	and	6m	replaced	with	No	Waiting	At	Any	Time.		Market Place –	amend	parking	restrictions	
applicable	on	Thurs	&	Sat	:	Permit	Holders	Only	6am-10am	reduced	to	6am-9am;	and	parking	10am-6pm	extended	to	9am	-	6pm	
max	stay	3hrs	no	return	within	3hrs.		Silver St.	-	6m	of	No	Waiting	At	Any	Time	opposite	No.’s	20-21	removed.		Kingsway	–No	
Waiting/No	Loading	At	Any	Time	restriction	removed	and	replaced	with	No	Waiting	At		Any	Time	adj	to	Beehive	Pub	(21m),	rear	
of	Blacketts	(25m),	adj	to	Football	Club	House	(10m),	rear	of	Boots	store	(38m)	and	the	carriageway	layby	to	the	rear	of	Stanley	
Jefferson	PH	(42m).		Fore Bondgate	–	(a)	Remove	20m	of	No	Waiting	At	Any	Time	and	3	new	parking	bays	Mon-Sat	8am-6pm	
30mins	no	return	within	1hr	introduced;	(b)	18m	of	No	Waiting	At	Any	Time	replaced	with	No	Waiting/No	Loading	At	Any	
Time.		North Bondgate	–max.	stay	on	parking	restriction	Mon-Sat	8am-6pm	extended	from	30mins	to	1hr	no	return	within	2hrs.		
Finkle St	–	(a)	37m	of	No	Waiting	At	Any	Time	(opposite	car	park)	removed	and	replaced	with	2	new	Disabled	Badge	Holder	
Only	parking	bays	Mon-Sat	8am-6pm	max	stay	3hrs	no	return	within	3hrs	and	4	parking	bays	Mon-Sat	8am-6pm	Max	Stay	1hr	
no	return	within	2hrs;	(b)	existing	loading	bay	dimensions	changed	at	the	eastern	end	to	a	consistent	width	of	2.5m;	and	(c)	30m	
of	Loading	Only	and	2	parking	bays	from	carriageway	(eastern	most	end	of	Finkle	St)	removed	and	replaced	with	3	new	restricted	
parking	bays	Mon-Sat	8am-6pm	max	stay	1hr	no	return	within	2hrs;	and	12m	of	No	Waiting/No	Loading	At	Any	Time.		Rear of 
Newgate Centre	–Loading	Only	Mon-Sat	8am-6pm	from	the	rear	of	Newgate	Centre	to	where	it	junctions	Tenters	St	removed.		
Escomb Lane	(near	Escomb	Primary	School)	58m	of	No	Waiting	At	Any	Time	on	east	side	of	carriageway	opposite	Escomb	Villas	
introduced	and	existing	No	Stopping	on	Entrance	Markings	on	Hallimond	Road,	fronting	Escomb	Primary	School	reaffirmed.		All	
other	restrictions	in	operation	throughout	this	area	will	remain	unchanged.

A	copy	of	the	sealed	Order	&	accompanying	documents	may	be	inspected	at	County	Hall,	Durham	Mon-Fri	9am-4pm;	via	the	
Council	website	&	at	Bishop	Auckland	Library	during	normal	opening	hours.		Any	person	wishing	to	question	the	validity	of	the	
Order	or	any	provision	contained	in	it	on	the	grounds	that	it	is	not	within	the	powers	conferred	by	“the	Act”,	as	amended,	or	that	
any	requirement	of	that	Act	or	any	regulation	made	under	it	has	not	been	complied	with,	may	within	6	weeks	from	16.05.14	apply	to	
make	an	application	for	that	purpose	to	the	High	Court.

Dated: 16 May 2014

Colette Longbottom
Head of Legal & Democratic Services

County Hall, Durham DH1 5UL

(BISHOP AUCKLAND) (PARKING AND WAITING RESTRICTIONS) ORDER 2013 
(AMENDMENT NO. 1) ORDER 2014

When  the  Lights  go  on  Again
The Breathe Easy Durham 
Dales Group arranged a 
concert in aid of the British 
Lung Foundation for Tuesday 
1st April at Bishop Auckland 
Methodist Church, however 
during the first song the 
entire church was plunged 
into darkness. This was due 
to a sudden and major elec-
trical power fault, which 
at the time was to require 
lengthy investigation. In the 
interest of safety, the show 

was reluctantly cancelled 
and the audience had to 
leave the building under the 
minimal emergency lighting.
The concert has been rear-
ranged for Tuesday 20th May 
at 7.30pm, at the Bishop 
Auckland Methodist Church, 
opposite the hospital, this 
time is entitled “When 
the Lights go on Again.” 
The show will once again 
feature the Sing for Life 
Choir and Thorpe Thewles 

Pop Choir singing a selection 
of modern and classical pop 
songs.
Tickets are £5 each for 
adults, and £3 for conces-
sions and children. The 
audience of the power 
failure concert on April 1st 
will receive free entry. For 
tickets ring 01388 773 652. 
Alternatively, purchase 
them at the door from 
Breathe Easy and Choir 
Members.

Healthy  cooking  on  
a  budget

What’s  on  at  the  Town  Hall?
Bishop Auckland Town Hall 
have an array of events 
taking place throughout 
May.
On Wednesday 21st, Billy 
Mitchell, former Lindisfarne 
front man, will be perform-
ing alongside his son Tom, 
with support from North 
Road. The gig kicks of at 
8pm, with tickets costing £10 
each or £8 for concessions.
On Friday 23rd, from 
7.30pm, popular Scotsman 
Scott Gibson hosts the 
monthly Comedy Club, with 
the madcap Wes Zahuruk. 
Opening the show is Kevin 
Dewsbury, who was recently 
in Martin Scorsese’s Hugo .

Tickets are £8 in advance or 
£10 on the door.
Bishop Auckland Civic 
Society will be hosting a talk 
entitled Cave Exploration 
in the Northern Dales, on 
Tuesday 27th May at 7.30pm.
Longtime member of the 
Moldywarps Speleologi-
cal Group Peter Ryder will 
talk about new findings in 
Weardale.
Tickets are £2 or free to 
BACS members.
The weekly film club takes 
place every Thursday from 
7.30pm at the Town Hall. On 
22nd May the movie will be 
Enough Said (12A), starring 
Julia Louis-Dreyfus, James 

Gandolfini and Catherine 
Keener.
The story follows a divorced 
woman who, after deciding 
to pursue the man she’s in-
terested in, discovers he is 
her new friend’s ex husband.
The 29th May screening will 
be Prisoners (15), a tense 
thriller starring Jake Gyllen-
haal and Hugh Jackman.
Tickets for movies cost £5 
each, however join the Film 
Club and you can watch two 
movies and enjoy the third 
for free.
For more information, or to 
purchase tickets to any of 
the events, call the Town 
Hall on 03000 269 524.

Shildon Gardens & 
Allotments Guild

Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AG

Open Sunday mornings 
from 8.30am - 11.30am

Mother Earth 
multi-purpose compost

Black / White Polythene  
(2 metres wide)

3 for £11.00

£1.50 per 
metre length
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HILLCREST
AUTOELECTRICS

Seymour  Street,  
Bishop  Auckland,  DL14  6JD

Engine Diagnostics
Sat Nav Systems

Hands Free Phone Kits
Key Coding - ECU Coding

Car Alarms - Air Conditioning

Tel:  01388  604717

Cables Taxis
50 Princes Street

01388 602313

Big enough to cope, 
small enough to care!

All airports covered. 
Contract work,

railways & hospitals.
Courier service, female drivers. 

Wedding car also available.
From 6:30am till late

Domestics Direct 
AppliAnce repAirs

Washing Machines, Tumble Dryers, 
Electric Cookers, 

Vacuum Cleaners, Dish Washers

free locAl cAll out

Call Darren
Daytime: 07949 905 581
Evening: 01388 721 882

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Gas Safe Registered
For All Boiler 
Installations

Services &
Repairs

Free Quote
Tel: 07826527952

01388 720009

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Tel Stephen on: 07976554046
Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

Colour  me  happy,  say  Halifax!

Staff from Halifax Banks 
across the North East are on 
their marks to add a lot of 
colour to their day on Sunday 
1st June. The bank has en-
couraged teams from each 
branch to get involved in the 
Butterwick Hospice Rainbow 
Race; the first event of its 
kind in the North East. 
The Rainbow Race is a fun 
run with a twist that will 
see entrants showered each 
kilometre of the run with 
vibrant coloured powder 
paint.
The race is taking place 
in Hamsterley Forest and 
promises an exciting, vibrant 
alternative to traditional 5k 
runs. Participants will also 
be treated to warm up en-
tertainment and celebration 
following the race courtesy 
of Star Radio.
Halifax staff are taking part 
as competitors, paint hurlers 
and volunteers on stalls 
to help raise funds for the 
Hospice, which freely cares 
for people with life limiting 
illnesses across Weardale, 
Teesdale and the Sedgefield 
locality.
Events Fundraiser Helen 
Kirby said, “With the success 
of colour runs in America 
and most recently the UK, 

it’s great to be the first 
charity in the North East to 
offer this experience and 
bring together our wonder-
ful supporters on one colour-
filled day.”
Registration for the event 

costs £15.00. There is an 
age limit of over 16s only. 
For more information and to 
register visit www.butter-
wick.org.uk/rainbowrace or 
ring Steve Robson on 01642 
628 930.

Starr Radio’s new breakfast presenter Anthony Collins 
after a shower of paint.

To Let
Nelson Street, Bishop Auckland 

2 Bed, GCH, DG
First Floor Bathroom 
overlooking the park 

DSS Welcome
Deposit £150

Rent £105 per week.

01388 661 155
07989 746 302

To Rent

2 Bed Mid Terrace 
In Bridge Street
Bishop Auckland

DG, GCH
£90 per week

Phone 
07513 728 163

BONDGATE HAND CAR WASH 
VALETING & PARKING CENTRE

New Indoor Secured Parking and Car Sales
8am - 6pm Weekdays (prices start from £2 per day)

07906 785 235 for details and bookings
57 BONDGATE, BISHOP AUCKLAND, DL14 7PE

Car Wash
from £3.50

Mini Valets
from £15

Full Valets
from £30

Loyalty 
Card 

Scheme

Advertise in 
The Press

Call Jeff on
01388 775896

0790 999 2731

Town  Hall  gift  
vouchers

Need a gift idea? Bishop 
Auckland Town Hall now 
have £5 gift vouchers avail-
able, which can be pur-
chased at the Library desk.
The vouchers can go 
towards any events listed 

in the Town Hall’s events 
brochures.
For further details pop into 
the Town Hall, telephone 
03000 269 524.  or visit  
www.bishopaucklandtown-
hal.org.uk.

AAA REPAIRS

Tel: 01388 776027
07803 560 624

Specialists in Electric Cooker, 
Tumble Dryer, Vacuum Cleaner 

Repairs for all makes and models

Proprietor: A. Allsopp - Orchard Cottage, 
Redworth, Newton Aycliffe

Spare

Parts

Available

How to contact us:
By email or online:
bishoppress@yahoo.co.uk or www.bishoppress.com
By post or in person:
The Bishop Press, First Floor, Town Council 
Offices, Civic Hall Square, Shildon. DL4 1AH.
By telephone or voicemail:
(01388) 775896 or 07909 992 731.
Leave items for the paper at:
Woodhouse Close or the Town Hall Libraries
How to advertise:
We can design an eye catching advert tailored 
to your specific needs. A breakdown of costs is 
available online at www.bishoppress.com

The Bishop Press is one of three sister papers produced by Com-
munity Newspaper Support and delivered to homes across South 
West Durham

            Bishop press
  The

Bishop’s Sports Bar
Kingsway - 01388 601439

Sunday 18th May
‘THE RUMORED’

Friday 23rd May
Bishop Sports Bar Football Presentation Night

With Live Band ‘THE LAST FAkERS’
Sunday 25th May

‘F.A.B’

Every Saturday  - KARAOKE

Sunday 1st June
‘THE CANTINA BAND’
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

            Bishop press
  The

Leyland House & Bishop Auckland 
Tyres N Tests combining under 1 roof!
Malcolm, garage proprietor from Leyland House Motors 
and Steve & Greg Coulthard from Bp. Auckland Tyres n 
Tests Ltd. are very pleased to announce they are joining 
forces under one roof at the Chester St. premises of Bp. 
Auckland Tyres n Tests.
Malcolm will be available to help his customers with all 
their needs, as he has done in the past, offering the same 
level of excellent service.
Bishop Auckland Tyres n Tests are members of the            Ap-
provedgarages.co.uk, Goodgaragesscheme.com, Autocare 
Garage Scheme, Master Garage 2013, and Motor Industry 
Code of Practice.

This will mean with 3 MOT testers as well as 4 mechan-
ics we can offer a full range of garage services to keep 
all Codes of Practice Warranties on all new vehicles up 
to date, to cover all new car warranties at all levels using 
equivalent O/E parts.

Same phone numbers - 01388 
-607657 - 604485 - 661339 - 
605687.
5 phone numbers - 5 Ramps - 
7 Mechanics -All under 1 roof !!!!!!

Bishop  RC  finish  on  the  
ultimate high

Bishop Auckland Under 
18s, playing their last ever 
game together, finally 
lifted the Durham County 
Plate after a terrific team 
performance at Houghton.
The players stepped onto 
the field full of resolve, 
having fallen at this final 
hurdle before. 
Durham made the first 
forays upfield, but  
booming clearance kicks 
from Tyler Claydon twice 
cleared the danger. 
Gradually Bishop gained 
the upper hand and a 
penalty kick from Ollie 
Gray gave them a narrow 
lead. 
Playing to their strengths, 
Durham’s forwards began 
to turn the screw and 
they powered over for a 
try after 10 minutes. The 
next few minutes followed 
a similar pattern, with 
Durham’s strength pitted 
against Bishop’s speed. 
It was Durham though who 
scored next, after their 
centre cut inside on a good 
attacking line that eluded 
a number of defenders. 
The conversion gave them 
a 12 – 3 lead which was to 
remain the score until the 
break.
Bishop attacked again and, 
from a scrum, Sam McIvor 
fed the ball quickly wide. 
Rhys Jary passed it on to 

Hamilton, who found his 
path blocked by two de-
fenders. Nonchalantly he 
passed the ball between 
his legs to Leon Keirl, 
whose looping run saw him 
perfectly placed to run in 
for the try. Gray kicked the 
conversion to narrow the 
gap to two points. 
Soon afterwards, Bishop 
were awarded a penalty 
and Gray had the confi-
dence to attempt a kick at 
goal from 40 metres out; 
the kick just crept over 
the bar and Bishop were 
now in the lead by a point. 
Durham were stung by this 
and launched numerous 
attacks. 
Bishop’s defence held firm 
with excellent tackling.
Connor Witton and Chris 
Cruddace both came on in 
the forwards and were in-
stantly at home in the pres-
surised situation. Durham 
had a penalty kick at goal, 
but it went narrowly wide.
As another Durham attack 
threatened the Bishop 
line, Jassy Dhillon made a 
timely interception and set 
off up the field. He was not 
quick enough to outstrip 
the defence, but Keirl was 
on hand and he sped away 
from the halfway line to 
score under the posts. With 
Bishop now 6 points ahead, 
the conversion was crucial, 

but Durham City were alert 
enough to charge it down 
to leave them within a con-
verted try.
Nathaniel Walton and Seb 
Hole now came on the 
field at prop and scrum 
half respectively as Bishop 
prepared to batten down 
the hatches again. City 
were now desperately close 
to a score as a clearance 
kick was charged down, but 
the chasing player knocked 
the ball on over the try 
line. The Bishop defending 
was excellent with every-
body laying their bodies on 
the line for the cause. 
The full time whistle 
brought wild celebrations 
as Bishop finally had some 
silverware to show for their 
efforts; the final score of 
18 – 12 showing just how 
close the game had been.
This superb match, which 
was played in fine spirit 
by both sides, kept a large 
crowd engrossed from start 
to finish, and Durham City 
were typically magnani-
mous in defeat. 
Having reached the heights 
in their last game, the 
squad will now disband, 
with some players staying 
in the colts for another 
year, whilst the others 
will graduate to the senior 
teams or leave for college 
or the forces. 

Bishop Sports 
Bar F.C have 
had fantastic 
season, fin-
ishing in 4th 
position in the 
WVSL Division 
3, winning the 
Invitation Cup 
and becoming 
runners-up in 
the Division 
Three Cup. 
All players are 
now looking 
forward to a 
break before 
getting ready 
for the new 
season.
“We would 
like to send 
our thanks to 
Plasco Roofing  
for kit spon-
sorship, J&K 
Autoshop  for 
jumper sponsorship, all 
the staff at Bishop Sports 
Bar and Mike Billson (pho-

Two of the boys lift the cup. (Photo 
courtesy of Mike Billson).

tography) for all of his 
efforts during the 2013/14 
season,” said a spokesper-
son for the club.

Sports  Bar  F.C.  end  
season  on  a  high

Find us on Facebook at

facebook.com/
bishoppress

The boys in action against Horton.


